Instructions for LEPCs to Manage Farms in Tier II Manager (T2M)
Farms are not required to submit annual Tier Two reports because there is an exemption for “any
substance to the extent it is used in routine agricultural operations.” However, farms are not exempt
from the section 302 requirement that says they must inform the SERC and the LEPC if they have
an extremely hazardous substance (EHS) on site that meets or exceeds the associated threshold
planning quantity (TPQ).
If a farm is subject to SARA Title III section 302, the farmer must submit a signed section 302
notification to the LEPC and the SERC. The information about the farm then needs to be entered
into the state’s online database. This information can be entered by the farmer or by the LEPC.
Because this is a one-time report, it is suggested that the LEPC enter the information on behalf of all
farms in their jurisdiction.
To enter a farm into the online database, two areas of information need to be completed:
1. Facility data
2. 302 report
A Tier Two report will NOT be submitted for the farm.
Go to the Submit module of T2M:
1. Go to www.michigan.gov/sara
2. Select “SARA Title III Hazardous Chemical Inventory”
3. Click on the big brown button:

Register Now as a new user:
1. On the user registration form that comes up, enter your name, address, email address, and phone
number. It is important that this information applies to the actual person who will be using this
module.
2. Enter a username of “Farm” + up to 8 letters of your LEPC. For example, if you are in the Kent
Co LEPC, your username might be “FarmKent,” the Washtenaw Co LEPC username might be
“FarmWashten,” the St. Joseph Co LEPC might be “FarmStJo.” The username cannot contain
any spaces or special characters. The username is not case-sensitive.
3. Enter a password of your choice that is 8-12 characters and contains uppercase letters, lowercase
letters, and a number. The password is case-sensitive. (Do not enter your favorite password. The
first time you sign in, you will be asked to change your password.)
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4. Choose a hint question and provide the answer. The answer is case-sensitive.
5. Submit your registration. The administrator must approve it before you can enter the database.
An email will be sent to you when it has been approved.
After your registration has been approved, go to the Submit module and Sign In with your
username and password. The first time you sign in, you will be asked to change your password.
Accessing existing farms:
Contact the Michigan SARA Title III Program at deq-ead-sara@michigan.gov or 517-373-8481 and
ask Tonya Schelter, the database manager, to add the farms in your county to your user account.
Add a new farm:
 When you enter the Submit module, the first screen you see is “Tier II Regulations.” Click on
the “continue” button to go to the “Main Menu.”




On the Main Menu page, look to see if the farm is already there. If not, click “Add a New
Facility.” (If the name of the farm is on the Main Menu page, follow the instructions at the end
of this document under the heading “to enter updates.”)
You then need to enter all of the information in the fields with red labels on the Facility Details
page:
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After you enter the street address, you can use the utility called “Locate lat/long” to find the LatLong coordinates that correspond to that address. If you have determined better lat-long
coordinates, you can enter them in decimal degree format. There is a utility to convert the
degree-minute-second format to decimal degrees.
The Emergency Contacts are persons from the farm that can be contacted by the fire department
or LEPC in the event of an emergency. You must enter two.
The 6-digit 2007 North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code is a required
field. If you select “Resources” at the top of the page, you will find a link to the US Census
Bureau site that has these codes: www.census.gov/eos/www/naics. Enter “farm” in the 2007
search field. It will bring up several types of farms with the associated NAICS codes. Choose
the code that best describes the farm.
Enter your email (or one associated with your LEPC) as the facility email. All automated
messages regarding this facility will go to the “facility email” address. Automated messages are
sent when an online report is submitted and approved.
Save your changes. All required (red) fields must be filled out before you can save this page.
The program will kick you out if you take too long. So either get all of the information in
advance, or put something in the field as a place-holder so that you can save the page and then
come back later to edit it.
After you save your changes, you will see this screen:
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Optional step: If you wish to include “other chemicals of concern” (those not containing EHSs)
in this database, then you can click on “Continue 312 Report (Tier II Report)” to enter all of the
chemical information. (Do NOT submit a Tier II Report.) If you do this, then when you
complete the section 302 report, you can import the EHS chemical information that you entered
here.



Click on “Continue 302 Report (EHS above TPQ)” to get to this next screen:



All fields in red must be completed. Most of this information is on the 302 Notification that was
provided to you by the farm. The facility emergency coordinator is the person from the farm that
will work with the LEPC to create the plan. For Chemical Information, click the binoculars in
the box under “Search EHS” to get the search screen. Type in the EHS name and click “Search
Chemical” to get the CAS number associated with that chemical.
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Highlight and click on the desired search results. The information will populate the 302 report.
You will then need to add the EHS amount that is at the farm.



When the report has been filled out, click “Save and Continue.” You will be asked to certify the
report. Enter the name of the person that certified the hard-copy notification.
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The report is now complete. You can enter updates at any time.

To enter updates:
 Go to the Main Menu and click on the name of the farm. This will take you to the “Submissions
Listing” page:
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Click on “Edit” under the current Reporting Year (in the 312 Tier II section) to go to the Facility
Home Page. Under Step 1 on that page, you can edit the facility details.
Click on “New/Edit 302” to change information in the section 302 report. Be sure to certify the
edited 302 report.

If the farm is no longer subject to section 302, click on “Edit” under the current Reporting Year to
go to the Facility Home Page. Under Step 1 on that page, select “make Inactive.”

On the screen that appears, select the reason that the farm is no longer subject to section 302 and
enter the approximate date that this occurred. (i.e. Out of business as of 6/1/2004):

Keep the original signed section 302 notification from the farm. If you submit their report online,
then the farm does not need to send a notice to the State.
Any questions or problems with this process should be directed to Susan Parker at 517-335-4650 or
parkers5@michigan.gov
Instructions updated 6/2/2010
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